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Optical metal-to-metal charge transfer in 
,PPh,) ,Re’( CO) $I]+ _ _ 

Abstract 

The clcetmnic spwtruIn of the binuclwr mmplex ion [F~u’(C5H,PPI~, )2Rc’(CO),CI] * in CW,Cl, show> iI IOII~~W~IVC?~~I~~I~ 
ahsorptioII OI A,,,,,, = WI run (r = 2~ M .’ ‘cm ’ ) which is u+ncd IO :I Kc’ -3 Fe”’ MMCT tr;lnGtion. An auuly~i~ according to the 
Hush Inodel confirms the ussun~ption that the wmplcx contuias weakly wuplcd tnrtirl centers uud is thus o type Ii compound (Robin :rnd 
Day classitkation). 0 I997 Elwvicr Science S.A. 
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Since the orgunomekdlic compound 
ylphasphinu)ferrocenc Fe(e(c,H _, Pph, I?_ 

I, I’-bis(diphen- 
is easily ucces- 

sibir and con9merciully uvuiluble ;I virricty of bil9ucleur 
or polynuelenr complexes incorporating this krrocenc- 
substituted phosphine its bidunlute ligund has been pre- 
pared and churucterized [I]. However, Ihe uxistencc and 

* Corrcspondinp author. 

extent of electronic coupling between both metals has 
not yet been studied in imy detail. 

Binucleiu‘ complexes which simuh;tneously cuntuin a 
reducing and on oxidirinp metul center show opticsI 
mel al-to-mutr~l chqgc tr:mslkr (MM43 which prctvidch 
iinpnrrm intbrmorion 011 metal-metal inlerk.bAitm [2-T]. 
Typical exunrplrs are mixed-v;rknce rmpkxrs which 
wtmluin bridging Iiyands such ;IN cyanide (9r pyraxine. 
tGm33lrn rrd’ also ki9uwn It9 pitt?kip;W in t9pricul 
Ft.? 4 Fe”’ MMGT when ferrcrcene and ~~i~~~~~i~iut~ 
are linked by u cnrbon-carbon band. HoweverI it in fiat 
yet known if the elrctronis cammunicution bcrween Iwo 
nrrtuls is ulsu mcdirrted by ph~~spt~ill~ bridges in general 
and the phosphine function of 9%(Cg kl,PPhS I2 in pur- 
titular. In the WI: of [C.u”‘lC, H, IT% z 1; Re’(CO),Cl] * 
rhe possible appeiuxnce 01’ 8 MMCT lrbwuqxion was 
pointed out but clear evidence wW missing [8]. As il 
suitable cundidotr for the detection of B MMCT band in 
the electronic spectrum uf this type of rnmp9ex we 
seluckd the cation [k”‘(C,H,Pph, ),He’(CO),C1]‘. It 
is eusily prepared and hirs been described before [91. 
The expectation to observe a MMCT band af relatively 
low energies is based on the following considerations 
Ferrocenium is u rather strong oxidant and its reduction 
is not associated wirh o large reorganizafion energy 
since the electron is acccpkd in the a’,, orbital which is 
not involved in strong cr-bonding [IO]. The Re’(CO),X 
moiety is a well known donor. Cl~9mplexes of the type 
( I &diimine)Kc(CO), X (e.g. diimine = bipy) display 
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-wavcebngth Re’ -+ 1 ,Zdiimine metal-to-ligand 
charge transfer (MLCTI bands [lo, I l]. Moreover. the 
partkipation of the Re’(CO),X fragment in optical 
MMCT has been recently suggested to t.ake place in 
Sz Rev”( +3& Re’(COI,CI [ 121. Accordingly, our target 
ion [T;@“‘(C,H,PPh2)2Re’(CO),CI]’ is anticipated to 
show a low-energy MMCT transition, if the bridging 
phosphine mediates a sufficient metal-metal interac- 
tion. 

2.1. Materials 

The compounds Fe”e”(C,H,PPh,)2 (1,1’-bis(diphenyl- 
phosphinolferrocene). diphos ( 1.2-bis(diphenylphos- 
phin&thane), Re(CO),Cl. fi:rrocene (Aldrich). and 
NO@W~ 1 (Strem) were commercially available and used 
as received. For spectroscopic measurements the sol- 

literature procedure [I 31, 

trit were mearsured with d3 Uvikon 
10 UV-WS-NIB 

of this cation in 
cngth ebsorptions tit 

) kmd 700 n?il i( 
A,,, 

M - ’ cm - ’ 1. The bdnd at 609 run which was reported 
previously [9] is not solvent dependent. On the contrary, 
the lower-energy absorption is shifted to shorter wave- 
length with increasing solvent polarity. Owing to this 
blue shift in solvents such as CH,CN the band maxi- 
mum is not any more discernible since it is obscured by 
the 609 nm band. The absorption spectra of the 
mononuclear fragments which constitute the binuclear 
complex cation should be considered for comparison. 
Unfortunately they do not exist as separate entities. 
However, the ferrocenium cation and the complex (di- 
phos)R e(C 0 ),C I (diphos = 1,2- 
bis(diphenylphosphinokthane) may be taken as suitable 
substitutes. Fe(C,H,),9 shows a diagnostic band at 
A max ~517 run (8=&I M-‘cm-“) [7,1O.I4] while 
(diphos)Re(CO),CI absorbs at A,sr.r = 329 nm (6 = 1100 
M-‘cm-‘) and 299 nm (s= 3100 M-‘cm-‘). 

4. Discwiotl 

Wowever. 

nal according to the Robin and Day 

over, the energy af the MIWT transition k& (or Tllax = 



14290 cm- ’ ) is the sum of the reorganizational energy 
X and the energy difference AE (or potential differ- 
ence, respectively) between the redox couples Fe”‘“” 
and Re’:“: 

E ,,~ = X f 9 E 

While [Fe”~C,H,PPh,~,Re’~CO),CII is reversibly 
oxidized to the Fe”’ complex at E,;, = 0.67 V versus 
&Q,/Ag [9] the redox potential for oxidation of Re’ is 
not known. However. for an approximation the potential 
for the irreversible oxidation of (diphos)Re(CO),CI 
(El/, = I.4 V) may be taken [9]. The reorganizational 
energy is then calculated to be X = 8400 cm-’ (or 24 
kc&. This is a reasonable value since the donor and 
ucceptor orbital of the MMCT transition arc not in- 
volved in strong u-bonding interactions. The donor 
orbital at Re’ with d” configuration is of the I,, type (in 
0, symmetry). This is also true for the ‘L’,~ acceptor 
orbital at Fe”’ with a d’ configuration [7, IO, 141. 

The theoretic;‘1 half-bandwidth of the MMCT absorp- 
tion should satisfy the equation 

.?\F,/~ = [23lO( &II ~ AEq 

The experimental half+vidth could not be measured 
precisely owing to the overlap of the MMCT end 
LMCT band, but was estimuted to he A;;,: z = 5300 
cm ’ by analyzing the bund shape at the long-wave- 
bngrh side. This hulf-width exceeds the theoretical vulue 
A~“,,~ = 4&O cm ‘, However, II discrepancy of this 
,,~a~n~tt’~te is frequently observstl for class XI con’- 
plW%. 

[Ctr”‘CC, H, Pph, 1: Re’KO),Clj’” wouiid be quite intcr- 
csting. The possible existence of a Rc’ =+ Co”’ MMCT 
trunsition has been indicated [8]. However, the detection 
of the corresponding absorption is probz’kly hampered 

by the interference with other bands of different origin 
since MMCT tmnsitions with Co”’ as acceptor are 
expected to occur at relatively high energies. This as- 
sumption which applies also to other cobalt complexes 
is.61 is &IS& on the small oxidizing strength cf the 
cobaltocenium cation, Co”‘(C, H 5)f, and the large reor- 
ganizational energy which is required for Co”’ reduc- 
tion. The electron is accepted into a strongly antibond- 
iog e& orbital [?I. 
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